
Our company is looking for an assistant director marketing. Please review the list
of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for assistant director marketing

In partnership with key corporate functions, drive US therapeutic area
strategy to include prioritized list of licensing product opportunities
Direct and manage the preparation of related supporting collateral materials
and advertising creative
Direct and supervise the activities of the public relations and marketing firms
contracted by the School, including initial evaluation of performance against
contracted expectations
Determine fiscal requirements, prepare budgetary recommendations, and
manage expenditures of budgeted funds for approved public relations and
marketing activities of the School
Ensure consistency of information related to the School across all
communications channels
Responsible for the evaluation and improvement of communication programs
and tactics
Responsible for creating, implementing, and measuring the success of a
comprehensive marketing and communications program that will enhance
Global Launch’s image and position in the international higher education
marketplace
Develop and implement programs that provide comprehensive reporting to
donors
Responsible for the allocation of resources for stewardship reporting and

Example of Assistant Director Marketing Job
Description
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Strategically conceptualize and ensure effective use of sophisticated
informational systems (e.g., proprietary donor database, financial reporting
systems, Excel) as powerful tools for data analysis and management of donor
stewardship and communications activities and deliverables

Qualifications for assistant director marketing

3 years of D1 or D2 athletics marketing or professional sports marketing
experience which can include any combination of full-time employment,
graduate assistantships, and/or professional intern positions
Working knowledge of Internet Explorer, Google Chrome and Mozilla Firefox
Web browsers
This level requires 10 plus total years related, relevant experience (marketing,
sales, sales training, market research, forecasting, MSL, ) and/or equivalent
education
A demonstrated understanding of the fundamentals of annual fundraising,
direct mail marketing and volunteer engagement, preferably in the context of
an institution of higher education
An ability to strategically build a program, to implement, to drive towards
numerical goals and to produce outstanding results
Demonstrated and outstanding analytical skills


